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Introduction YW? 
is SDAHW's aim to help and support the 

innocent victims of Terrorist Violence in the 
South Down area and not to  forget those who 
paid the supreme sacrifice. l 

Who are SDP 
' South Down Action for Healing Wounds was 

established in 1999, at a time when innocent 
victims of terrorist violence needed support 
and to have their voices heard. It was a time 
when they were being ignored while the 
perpetrators of violence were reaping many 
benefits, including early release from jail 
sentences. 

Northern Ireland is renowned for its heritage 
myths, legends, but importantly its outstanding 
scenery. South Down is probably one of its best 
examples as it is an area of outstanding natural 
beauty, with beautiful rolling drumlins and the 
majestic Mountains of Mourne, which sweep 
down to the sea. I I m~~~~ 

Represent the needs of terrorists victims to I 
eople of influence and decisio 

*To continue to  acthrely seek justlce for those 
:&bhy&her counties in Northern 

Iwland, South D O G  has had more than it's fair We are a Self Help 
principally the fam 
and friends of people 
or from South Dowb - 

The membership IS. dr 
Force families and civilian 
representative of the me 
up of individuals who lid 
area and who in some way 

of what was commonly known as the 
t~ubles, Some of the worst tragedies took 
place, within the area, with the Narrow Water 
bmb fif 1979 being one of the worst single 
atrocities to  have taken place. 

loved ones who haw been murdered or 
maimed and whwe no-one has been made 
amenable to the due process of law. 

I To improve the quality of life for vilctims and 
their families. The major priority will be to 
provide help and advice regarding employment, 
education and training. 

~ i f a m i l i e s  throughout South Down have% .~ 

&me way been affected, with family members, 
relatives and friends having been maimed or 
murdered.The majority of their families having 
been injured or murdered whilst serving as 
members of Her Majesty's Forces. Other 
casualties having been targeted as part of a 
campaign of ethnic cleansing or simply being in 
the wrona  lace at the wmna time. 

*To provide a research library concentrating on 
the conflict of the last 31) yews for use by 
vEctims group and individuals. 
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The organisation presently km .ad&g!&mib.< 
of 80 plus their. e x p ~ ~ @ * y l  
broadens the figure t?Y 
peoole within the South D 

*To help in alny way possible with the healing 
process ruecesalry for victims a~nd their families, 
and to build alliances with other similar groups 
a~nd projects 

MISSI( U STATEMENT To provide a multi-purpose drop-in centre, 
containing a wide range of facilities to help the 
self-development of families affectixl by 
terrorist violence. 
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SDAHW was established to provide HELP and SUPPORT to victims of terrorism in the South D o h  8Wfr-?2 -1 
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are varied and wide-ranging with the emphasis on self-help and mutual support, prSm#a_q&n: 
~ I W  PI ~lnaleulate families of victims of terrorist violence.The Group's strategy is to pro~Crb i s u p p & ~ ~ . k -  

;w-iMw,ork for victims and their families providing self development through employmenr, edik&im ; 

,!st@red most through TERRORIST VIOLENCE. 

i 
st~airping It will assist with practical help in any wav real~ired to im~rove the aualitv of life of those who 'h& ''j 

. To carry out research to identify t h  actual 
mQ of families affected by Wrrwlst \riokmm 
in the area and publish reports for the benefit 

, of the Group a~nd the comirmpnky in gmwal. 


